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ft* fereleg Pelel.fU re F**' «ai là»Veer if Mf»to the VbrUtien ministry, end thu* s 
ji*Btor is projecting hi- life Mar the fieri 
of Christ into the di-utot future. To 
do this work ia h-aye 
Dr. R. Ü.Лаг Arthur.

1 llllncnrss to do Little Thing*.

Yesterday and To-Day.

In a recent publie add reel <1. SUuley 
IUI1. preeMent of the new Clark Uni. 
reeeity in Woreea 1er, spoke aa follows of
the perils which surround beys and girls 
•bo are • tending on the threshold of 
men hood and womanhood. The value of

In “iftM* hteh*»e»s «‘■■І I- 
lahwi with aesihàts ehen 0# • 
selvaiuw. iM net te м*и ihe> i* 

they repeal the* will be eased
Mr HpurgwNi remarked JJH 

« A Christian Minister seys, ' When, I 
after safely Cln umnefifatM.g the globe 
the 1 Royal і barker went to pieces on 

Wales, it waa му 
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widow. The ship bed 
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n even on earthOld nations,.ol I cities,oi l rofit-gesapd 

universities, are the very citadels ol 
servatism, the “ laat ditches” of doomed 
causes end oheoleaomt ehueee. Who 
ever would make new and ‘better begin 

gs muet, like John, nu»e his voice in 
Wilderness ; or, like Jeeu-, be led 

without these camfis of conservatism, to 
die under reproach. To us here in the 
newer Wret baa been a .matter ol sime 
surprise to see what a slow and difficult 
thing it has been to break down the 
middle well of partition between male 
and k-nn

a Mme in e 1 setHfei woad
there wm gmwiag a 1st |<«>pla> tree The 

was shining brightly, and the tree, 
gently swegmg with the brers*.

the eee 1er the
There are some Christians 

the words of the servants to naamao 
might well be applied. The ogptnin of 
the host of the King of Syria was very 
angry because the prophet Elisha had 
told him to do a thing that seemed so 
small a* to be ridiculous and contempt 
її-le. lie fvlt himeelf too greet * 
to do such a si Hide thing as to wash in 
the Jordan, but bis servant wisely said 

father, if the prophet bad Md thee 
do some great thin.-, would at thou not 
have done it T*'. Certainly be would, and 
і be servant could appropriately tav to 
him, “ How Auch rather wash and tie 

ou Id do the

borne influences and surroundings at 
this period cannot be too strongly cm 
pbasued 

At the

the Bright and silvery 
dletance, and very plaasant tbs green 
downs dotted with sheep that she saw 

the topmost brunches of the other 
trees in the wood. Suddenly she thought 
she heard a voice «peeking and listened, 
looking down she saw a little ivy plant 
on the" ground by her side putting оці its 
little tendril like bandsAgnl it seemed to 

ar tree, do let

cholv duly to visit and 
the wife of 
that calamity a ■ 

telegraphed 
end lb* lad) 
espeeimg be 
spread for
messenger came to tell 
drowned. Never can I for 
so stricken and tearless
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ent of bonee and in physiogno 

greater than the - external 
are those that take place in the 

and the organs which 
This change that
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changes1, when the 

tell her be

parlor
tableale iff the matter of education in 

Tine separating of toys and 
girls in schools and colleges has s*eroed 
to as about a« prudish and back-nnmber 
ish as the primitive fashion of running a 
high partit on between the “men's side*' 
and tb* “women's eide ” in th* oil 
" m*r t ng houeaf ' This den 
the privilege 
broth-rs at the 
leges IS plenty a I 
bar is m which den

"Mr
we call adoles 

cence may continue for five or ten years. 
That is a very important period in many 
respects. Various ancestral diseases are 
apt to crop out at this time. The mind 
is un «(able. Young men do not know 
whether it is worth while to struggle for 
existence. They have all sorts of vague 
feelings. It is a time for physiological 
regeneration, a sort of new birth direc 
from qature. Uur success in living de
pends upon the wisdom with which the 
physical capital is used during these 
years, or how it is husbanded and treas
ured. Even among savage tribes this 
period has been marked by important 
ceremonies, showing thit they have felt 
its significance. Instability is developed 
at that time by improper hygiene ; 
verse and vicious ways are induced. All 
these things show how important is the 
culture of this period. 1 have thought 
sometimes that the whole educational 
system might be shaped upon the pheno
mena of this period, with special refer
ence to the health of the body and home 
literature. It is of great importance 

ther this change cornea slowly or 
ther it creates a revolution in com

Wget the grief, 
so stricken and tearless, with which she 
wrung my hand as she said, ‘ Ho ifear 
bom* and yet lost I' That seemed to me 
the most terrible of human sorrow. В 
ah I that is oothii 
must wring the eo 
to eay at last, ‘ One* I waa at the very 
gate of heaven, and bad almost entered 
in, but now I am in bell I

remember a man coming to me in 
great distress of soul, and his case made 
a (Jeep impression on my mind. He was 
a man of war's man, and with all the 
frankneea of a British Ur, but alas I also 
with a tailor's fondness for strong drink. 
As we Ulked and prayed together, the 

'V*n* literally rained down the poor fel 
low's weather beaten face, and he trem 
bled violently M)h, Sir,' he exclaimed, 

could fight for It !' Truly, if salvation 
ooutil tie obtained by some deeds of dar 
mI, be would have won it. He left me 
without finding peace, and the next day 
went back drunk, to join his ship ; and 1 
hâve never heard of huff since.

of refugeJ^T warn 
there. Oh, what 
should perish at 
for want of another «

"lU that ш 
stair, though h<
the house, yet he has stepped 
ground, and is delivered Irorii 
ness and dempn 
Uketb the first 
crying, ' « I I<onl, 
tbo

say, “ Plea*, go >1
і gainst you.'' But the poplar 

trek, drawing herself up ) madly and 
rustling all her leaves, aa'il, “Go away 
you naughty ivy plant, 1 won’t hake your 
nasty twining bands clinging to my 
beautiful trunk;

wt,
ug to the anguish which 
oui which ia compelled

clean "—that is, if you wou 
g-est thing in obedience to the 
of the prophet, you certainly ehou 
even more willing to do the little 
be bas commanded This kind of

ent away the barrier of pride 
behind which th* Hyrian captain bad 
placed hi nee If, and we are told he did 
“ according to the saying of the man of 
1 • И, and «і» headed J 
Seaman was brought to a true spirit of 
obedience be was as willing to do the 
email thing as th* grant.

There are yet a«me people In the 
world who need to be b ought to tljr 
earn- stele of mind Any man whom 
lb* Ixird will use in greet things must' 

willing to do anything There are a 
very frw great things to be done in th* 
Heeler's service, and a great many pro 
pie would.like U> do them, while there 
are Innumerable so called small things 
Ю be done, and comjiaratively few who 

ly to undertake them., 
said “ « >nce in a mille, •

taken, God -Will 
* all

ying of ffhls 
Uns with tee if 
imu feasts in eo' 

old her
life them a place a* the 

ily meal», and u spoils ib* m-af a-
the <,ne c«»e * hi th» 

other. It is e gcaii'y ing s*#n of progress, 
therefore, that Boston has ( «fier much 
missis ng and diligent umj dry, however ) 
decliir-l Ui adopt tm-edm e'lon The a 1 
VimMlily o' the step was enbunVed to 
K.',6 lee I ng educators, of whom M.'i urge-1 

•d n 1 e, and lbe autl.oru.ies issued 
fcClosing nrde'S

hat lb* normal echo'll be 
that the young men may

survival of the
hi be 
thing

fsil go away.” And so the 
little ivy plant went away and sank 
down quite frightened on the ground by

- 1

ust eo soon as
But by and bye, when the ivy plant 

had grown a little stronger, she began to 
f-el that it waa time for her, too, to rise 
in the world and look about her : and, 
knowing very well that ahe could not 
rise by herself, she began to feel round 
with her tendrils for something she 
might take bold of and so rise, 
could feel nothing but the poplar, and 
she felt half afraid to apeak to the pqplar 
again. But finding no other tree tall 
enough near her she thought she could 
lose nothing by asking, and might, 
haps, by keeping on, worry the tall 
lar into granting her request.

Яо, she looked up again and 
“ Please, dear, good poplar tree, d 
me lean against you, only let me put this 
one little green band of mine against

IL j>ea
per-tllr

1. < h.lerrd t 1 Ieo a-ring*-!
enter and Join the young 
aa-ue cour»* of t'udy.

2 <* lered, !!,*• lb. I i’js in the l-al.n 
and English high schools enl the girls 

1,-t n an t high ■ •bools hein the girls'
un.ted in mix -d clausa as

3 Ur lered. thaï I he grammar er boils 
in districts W tere the boys are tau ht in 
difler.mt bu idinr* from th* g rls 1-е ar 
ringed for m'*ed classes as speedily a« 
th* nec -ssary ebs gee in the b nl lings

In the suburbs of the
Ting peryou against a ta 

a pity it ia that any 
the gates of salvation

.akrs but one ate 
e be not much

j ' home

a greet fo-trees ia to be
• - great field piece and rake 

with the fiery hail of destruction. But 
uskels do most of the hard 

It took only One Joshua, and 
nds of common trooj-s 
о drive down the walls of

wileP°I/ whe

I A ing.

mm the 

t. Ho he that

he be not established in heaven.

Thought*.

God, like the sun, must be seen by Hie 
own light— Ceikie.

Nothing takes longer ia saying than 
anything else.—Lowell.

By far the oeat part of a man's cul 
ture is sell culture.—I'ryde.

Whenever we do what we can 
immediately do more__Clarke.

Thousands admire Christ who never 
become Christians.—Drummond.

A child 
brings with

■mm at
lightingwill warrant.

4 O d»red, that the gram nar 
buildings where boys end girls 
but where th* boys are taught io s*par 
ate rooms from the school», the change 
be mad* by having mixed clseses.

5. Ordered, that all 
bail ling», an I buildings to 
be arranged fir the coedu 
eexe*.- Cincinnati Christian Standard.

A DBKIXITIOX.

The sacred Scriptures are the word of 
Zj^d. i„, ;b?u’d more correctlj-
tie eacre.d ScrtptuT^£2»/e*t tke word of 
<iod7 Both are correct. "Uur Saviour, in 
giving the cup to His disciples st the in 
stitution of the I/irl’s » upper, says : 
« This is the new covenant in My blood,'' 
end this the ваше import a« Hiotigh 
He had said, *■ This is the cup which con 
tains My bloo 1,” namely, the bloo 1 winch 
establishes a new covenant—a new t--sta 
ment. II iwever, tlie connection between 
the lkl> Scriptures and th* word of 
God is much cl-iser than' the connection 
between-.the cup an-! its sacramental 
contents. The cup is th і work of man, 

ilufy S trip 
4 ires, however, are written by men, b it 
from the workshop ol the life of the sodl; 
they are a human work which is at, the 
name time a divide work, as <«d has 
taken human thought and writing into 
Ilia service, and. through the impulse 
and direction of His Spirit, has used this 
to present His revelations. The Holy 
Scriptures aie God's word, and they con
tain God's word, for they com** from Him, 
the (m l of revelation, but out ol the 

id written

you."
But the poplar juat then had been 

pushed about by a rough and said
rather croesly, “No, ney^tl ivy, lie 
down in

step of prayer by 
lie merciful unto

under hi її, I 
great cities, and, under wrathful strokes, 
to make ntuom fly 1 k* sparks from 
the anvil. It only took one 1-й ther for 
Germany, mie Z-single for NwitserU 
one John Knox for Hoof land, one (’a! 
for France, an-l one Jobft Wesley for 
England. T-ie m«t wort is in the rank 
and file of life. No man need be И!т. 
Tut dowii love of p'io? pride. l/Mk 
aroq*»,^ not al-ove, for work. R*mem 

'ber the nobility of service ia not in what 
men cell proornent or great deed-*, but 
in deeds, however humble and unknown, 
which the King has commanded. There 
is a i,|es ing in th* service art-1 a reward 
awaiting that k nd ol work for Christ 
which is-done so naturally as to be for 
gotten until lie shall re min 
ing. “ Inasmuch as ye did і 
— Young Men's Era

your place on the grass, and 
dare to touch me." 
the ivy said no more then. But

yet he. has stepped from off the world, 
and the miserable comforts thereof."

Preifnl :sd

n»wly erected 
I he erected, 
cation of the by-and-bye the ivy had giown bolder and 

stronger, and said to bersell, ** I’ll worry 
that proud poplar tree until she does let 
rue Iran against her." And so she

and in a loader voice said, “ Ub, 
good poplar tree, juat let me lean 
■t you for a day or two, and 1 won’t 

ther you any more."
And the poplar tree thought this a 

capital plan tor getting rid of all further 
trouble, and «rid, “ Well, little ivy, you 
are quite a nuisance, but if you won’t 
trouMe піч any more, I’ll let 

ust for a day 
ivy plant put out 

long green hands, and took h 
poplar tree, very gently, but very firmly. 
And ao the days went on'. So gently did 
the Ivy cling, and so softly, that the pop 
lar tree forgot all about the little ivy 
plant-as she looked across the wo )<1 at 

nd saw the ahi

Posthumous Phllanthrop).

These remains but one other right ot 
the eitisen, concerning bis own property, 
to lie considered. He is permitted to 
give it away, under certain re 
buring h a lifetime he may t 
gratis, except that be may not 
impair the righti 
or divest it orth 
public ; and dying, he may dis| 
by will, subject to similar chargs 
some States, certain statutory 
children, and succession taxes, 
ing these*proper conditions 
may g.ve away his property 
a ltd it has long been a matter 
an 1 regiet—at least, to the"impec 
philosopher - hat so few avail themselves 
of this privilege during their lifetime. 
The records of our courts teem with 

'cases in which the intentions of testators 
have been defeated by legal- tecbnioali 
ties invoked by gieedy heirs ; and it 
would seem that this constantly recur 
ring spectacle ought to < eter men ,trom 
confiding their property exclusively to 

for distribution.
excuse the merchant who 

і gratify a commercial am 
s his millions as fuel for 

or the-man of any 
the comlort of 

him. But for 
who by inherit- 

acquired wealth 
per need, or the 

debts of

more than any other gift 
it hope—- Wcrdsmorth.

The way to increase our talents is to 
employ them to the utmost.— Waytand.

There are no sex prejudices 
forces of the universe—Mrs. Ha

strictions 
bestow it

ml і torn,

»ose of It

‘У
it#:

ie burden impose* Strong action can issue only 
strong faith. Only out of certainty 

iwer—-lirooka.
І

d. us by say 
t unto me."' mat me j 

he little
pogea, and, in 

у rights ol
old of the

Sin stupilies the conscience at the 
same time that it corrupts the heart and 
perveite the will—GodcL

Nothing in God's earth is 
to be below IIis n 
si untoward as to

Youth* is good, but old 
to the man who forsakes 
when his youth foraaki 
Donald.

lions, rec 
guarantee of 
lech—-Farrar.

To reach the port of heaven we must 
sail sometimes with the wind, sometimes 
against it; but we must sail, not drift 
or be at anchor.—Holms.

Every good on an has a pow 
person greater than his words 
inents, and which

, the citizen 
ad libitum .bond Temper.

- V*
mean as

-g can be 
purpose__

umou'*• Love i“ not easily provoked.
e-1 to 1 юк upon bad temper r.s 
armless w- nkness. XVe speak 

mere infirmity of nature, a 
a matter of temperament, 
take into very serious ac- 

ps'.minting a man’s character, 
ig t here in the heart of this 

ore it finds a place ; and the 
Bible again and again returns to con 
demit it es one of the most destructive, 
elements in human nature.

The peculiarity of ill temper is that it- 
is the vice of the virtuous. It is often 
the one blot on <b otherwise noble char-.' 
acter. You know men who are all but 
perfect, and women who would be en 
lirely perfect, but for an easily ruffled, 
quick tempered or “ touchy " disposition. 
This compatibility of ill temper with high 
moral character is one of the strangest 
and saddest problems of ethics. The 
truth is, there are two great classes of 
sins,—sins of the body and sins of the 

losilion. The Prodigal - Son may- be 
e of the first, the Elder 
second. Now, society has 

which of th 
falls,

rm of vice, not 
ness, not greed ol gold, not dm: 
itself, does more to unchristianiz3 society 

For embittering life,

ionshipe, 
ithering up 

ng the bloom 
for sheer gratuit- 

his inllu- 
the Elder 

ig, patient, 
credit for his virtues, 

man, this baby, sulking out 
і father's door. “.lie 

angry,' we read, “ and would not go in." 
L uk at the elle-cl upon the father, upon 
Urn sei vautr, upon the happiness of the 
gueula. .1 auge of the 
Prodigal, and now 
(he kingdom of

otice; noth 
thwart His

vb

family failin 
not a thing 
count in ei

j made of lifeless rueta' ; the the beautiful sea, an 
their white sails far 
And she thought 
poplar tree, so ta 
quite looked

better
-ÏÏÙ,not hishow nice it

II and straight, that__
down upon some sturdy 

that were growing near.
Months went by, and still the ivy was 

forgotten, і tne day quite a storm swept 
through the wood, and the poplar tree 
was startled to hear a strange rustle as 
of many leaves far away down her trunk, 
and, looking down,she saw, not the little 
ivy plant, but a great big ivy plant that 
had quite grown over the lower part of 
the tree, and was rustling its leaves as if 
in laughter at the tall poplar tree thgt 
had "been so silly as to let her leau «gai u t 

few days, 
poplar was quite 

) off with you, you nasty, cling- 
plant, I ll teach you to stay 
ii aren’t wanted." 
ith that, tne |юр1аг tree she* k 
owe, and rattled all her leaver, 

and tried to shake oil" the ivy plan., but 
it was all of no. use. The ivy plant only 
put out its long green hands and clung 
all the closer.

Гіевепііу the poplar tree fancied she 
wasn't so strong as she used to be. She 

the sunshine, and the sea, 
summer air as ahe used 
if something were taking 

>1 she somehow 
be the ivy plant, 

more feebly tt 
; but it was allot

S be a

decision of momentous ques- 
titude of heart is a far surer 

wisdom than power of in tel-

line mi, 
accumulates to 
bition,
legitimate enterprise; 
class Who seeks to ass- 

dependent u 
those "men—not a 
ance or otherwise have ; 
far in excess of their prop 
need of those to whom they o

it for the mere sat- 
mcreaae, and feeling 
zip—there ought to

and usethe banJ>y ds
of men a-і the authentic docum 
Hu plans, will and way.— Dr. 
Drlitttch.

er in his

when lie
Buthnell.

let God have all there is of you—body, 
soul, spirit, talents, voice, everything, 

your whole life open before Him that 
may co.itrol it—Mrs.

No gift which 
valuable as the 
The heaven of 
Christ and to be like

(.oil's INVESTIS ENTS. u-p -cts It—it just for a 
So the

mg ivy ;

I! each "I uk is a moral investment by 
*l Matter, then in ilia name

angry, and
kinship, and cling to 
isfaction of seeing it : 
the sense of ownership —there oug 
l>e no forgiveness on earth. At such 
is aimed the laH suggestion of this paper 
—that the right, with reference to his 
own property, in which 
least restrained, 
away ; and t 
most preci 
relation

our l.ird an
and lor II ■ sake we ought to make the 
most of ourselves. It i* the loftiest ini 
pulse under h- aven that w • can have to 
stimulai*- us to earnest and wvll directed 

Gods

Ілу
He Smith.

God can bestow 
importation of Himself, 
heaven will bo to see 

Him—Mrs. Wilier.
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lim.’ V
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ou me. If 1 never 
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thing for the 
І man would

atever as to 
Its brand 

the Prod
without a -- right to give it 

hat this right i« of all the 
one, to him who sees the just 

to human 1-----

There U no medium betwee 
and unbelief. In the exercise 
former we give ourselves entirely to God, 
and where this is not done faith does not 

new birth, 
Id garment.

nge upon* t 
ht? Nb fora mortal rldli

aman bappv 
in September

I of property 
James S. Xo Tn,

napkin, then.

the pound, and 
it two pounds in 

I cannot do things 
ev and help some 
If I cannot

didn't enj >y tl 
and the vweet 
to ; she felt an 
away all her strength ; an 
or other thoughtit must 
So she tried again, but 
before, to shake it off

exist. True conversioc 
not the patching up of 
—Kmmmachtr.

Scribner.than evil tern
for breaking up communities, 

the most sacred relat
riiroll the 

threw it away where itîtiVt
found a„'*iu. 
gO to wo. k and make 
60.111* W'MV
myself, 1 will earn mou 
body tl»e to do it.

»• If, I will go round and 
« wbo Can. For v

■troymg the mo 
for devastating homes, 
men and women, for 
off childh

UeVi-L be
Victory Over Self.

— It is-an easy thing in a sentimental 
or professional way to talk of love, or 
when spiritual operations are at Hood 
tide, and the full current of religious 
feeling bears us on, it is easy then to 

nk and declare that we have reach- 
ts boundless sea. But the thirteenth 

chapter of First Corinthians stands in 
the way. A calm search into its ex 
acting and minute demands takes all the 
gush out of our sentiments, all the wind 
out of our words, our feelings ebb, or 

dried up, under iU scorching fUme, 
self-collapse ensues. Ixioking into 

are ashamed of our sell- 
emed comeliness. Measured by this 
dard we are abashed at our lowness, 

and though humbled and abased we 
still gaze on the beautiful and invi 
prospect, and are full of hope and 
of longings to reach this blessed, se 
and winterless summit—Nashville Ad

women, 
ood, in short,

ous,4»iaery producing power, t 
earn eooe stands alone. 1-ook at 

Biolher, moral, hard workii 
him gel all

In tho eaily і 
there went from

і of American art 
oston to Ixmdon a 

man of luminous genius and a 
in everything

lays
Bt

The rivy kept growing stronger and 
stronger, and climbing huher and higher 
every day, until at last it reached the 
very top of tho tree and could look out 
all over the forest, and right away to the 
sea. You could see her green hands 
holding last to the poplar tre

But the poor poplar tree seemed to 
have lost even the power to put forth 
her own green leaves, and all the sap 
seemed to be sucked out of her boughs 
by the ivy ; and when the wind blew she 
felt afrai.l she should fall, she had got so 
weak. And so, indeed, it happened, 
t >ne day a toirible storm blew up ; all 

white with foam ; all thXtrees 
est were.binding beforeNihe

young
pure heart, lie was poor 
but chat acter. The inspi-atio 
great masters of painting which he saw 
tilled him with a high sense ol his call 
ing ; he desired tp paint nobly, to live 
nobly, and leave, an influence that would 
help mankind: Among the pictures that 
he painted was one that was inritseBf 
pure, but such as a sensuous mind might 
}A?rvert by an interpretation. To a good 
mind its influence wns good ; to 
imagination it might be made 
evil.

Л.connoisseur of rank and wealt 
to tliia young man's studio, 
ture, and purchased it. 
relieved the young artist from pressing 
needs, and the compliment at first made 
bint happy. But when the picture was 

o the artist began to think of the bad 
ce it might have over the weak 

ted. His conscience began to 
he could not rest, lie went

have come to buy my picture

ney my
— let 
I. ok at this і 
side his own

thin 
el :. ,itke, I will keep at it . I will

how. It will pica** God to see mo 
—Dr. W. А лічиш e.
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e ever BOшішиї l»KU«IHT.l.‘ happin 

many are і
ngdutn of God by the. unlovely 

і actor ol tlfose who profess to be in

•X upon 
kept ou

Pastors who make fiequeut chang- n in 
their fields of labor know nothing of
ьише of the hight-M, deepest and 
erest j lje ol the j^uJoral relation. The 
man wh і min.aU is I® many consecutive 
years to the кашо people come* into the 
Aoht delightful personal and family rç 
laiioiw—.1 l.e be a man of tact and *y ui 
path) — with ills people in their joys au.l 
sorrow*. Ile eu lei n into their family 
life in iu-saddest oind mOet joyful ci 
periences. "I uis is à eoleum duty ; thi* 
m a blesse-1 privilege, in this way friend 
bhipaaie tunned wuich eternity will hut 
ripen and sweeten. In this way a w.„e 
pastor a;la. hen the people to himeelf by 
Loud* allonger luau steel; and that not 
foi hi* ow u sake in a selfish spirit, but 
lor their highest good and for Christ's 
glory. The pastor who changes his 
sphere of labor every few years knows 
but little of thesti tender affections and 
heavenly experiences. Perhaps the 
most delightful pastoral duties are per 

when ‘the pastor has the privi 
of leading to Christ the .second 

ration in a given paetorate. In this 
ppy experience some of us are per- 
tU-d to share ; the children Of tho*e 

whom we have baptized and married 
now themselve* coming to Christ 
con fee* ing Him in baptism. Neither 

tongue can adequately express
of lhe*e experiences. We 

, who have never 
is a foretaste

an evil
■ You will see why tempei is significant. 

It i* not m what it is alone, but in what 
it reveals. 'This is why 1 take the liberty 
now of speaking of it with unusual plain 
ue»s. li is a toot for love, a symptom, a 
і vi olation of an unloving nature at bot
tom. " Il te the intermittent fever 
be*peaks uninteruiittei 
tho occasional bubble escaping 
surface which betrays some rottenness 
underneath ; the lightning form of a bun 
dred hideous and unchristian sms. For 
a want of patience, a want of kindpess, 
a want of genep6sity, a want of courtesy, 
a want ol uifteltiahnees are all install 
Uneously symbolised in one flash of tern 
per. Hence' it is not enough to deal 
with the temper. We must go to the 
source and cnange the inmost nature, 
and the angry humors will die away of 

mselves. Souls are made sweet not

if ■
saw this pic 
"The money

(S

tempest.
The poor poplar tree wai covered with 

such a thick mass of ivy leaves that 
offered such resistance that the wind 
wouldn’t stand it, ami so it came with 
such a terrible rush and howl that it 
broke off with a great crash the trunk ol 
the poor poplar tree, and left it to die on 
tbo ground.

As it lay there dying it said : “ Oh ! 
how 1 wish I bad never let that little ivy 
plsht lean ngiinst me. It was only a 
idle thing, with one long green hand, 
and 1 thought it couldn’t hut 
it waa false, and when once 1 
ding to цю 1 couldn’t sha 
I tried. ‘And now I shall 
bea

’to?
' which* 

nt disease within •' gon
mil

torture him ; 
last to his

— In one of the Germait picture gal 
lories is a painting called “ Cloud-land." 
It hangs at the end of a long gallery ; and 
at first sight it looks like a huge, repul 
sive daub of confused color, without 
form or comeliness. As you walk toward 
it, the picture begins to take shape. It 
proves to he a mais of exquisite little 
cherub faces, like those at the head of 
the canvas in Raphael's “ Madonna 

rt me. But SUto." If you come close to the plot 
had let it you see only an innumerable company 

ke it oil when of little angels and cherubim. How often 
the soul that is frightened by trial sees 
nothing but a confused and repulsive 
mass of broken expectations and crushed 

let hopes ! But il that eoul, instead of fl 
ing away into unbelief and despair, wo 
only draw up near to God, it would soon 
discover that the cloud was full of ane 
of m

ahack."
«Ви it hack ? Did 1 not pay ” 

it? Do you not need money 
« Yes, I am poor. But my art is my 

life, lu mission must be good. The in
fluence of that picture i* not good. 1 
cannot be happy with it befure~tbe eyes 
of the world. It must be withdrawn if I 
can recall it."

The

s »rwell

s the
by taking the acid fluids out, but'by 
putting something in,—a great love—a 
new spirit, the Spirit of Christ Christ, 
the Spirit of Christ, interpenetrating 
one, sweetens, purifies, transforms all. 
This only can eradicate what is wrong, 
leoovate and regenerate, and rehabih 
tale the inner man. Will-power does 
not change men. Time does not change 
men. Christ does. Therefore, « let 
that mind be in you which was also in 
Christ Jesus.”—From Fro/. Drum mon di 
•• The UrsaUst Thing i* the World."

ITgo never see
utiful sea again," and, so saying,

|>oor poplar tree died.
Be carelul, dear children, never to 

little habits that are bad and sinful take 
bold of your young life. They may seem 
but little things to you at first, but, like 
the ivy, they will grow stronger and 
cling Ugh ter, and, like the ivy, they will 
eat out all the strength and brightness 
of your life, and, like the ivy, will 
your ruin at the last.

Ask God. for Jesus’ sake, to give yon 
grace day by day to serve Him, and to 
give you wisdom to watch against, and 
strength to resist, every evil thing, how 
ever small - The Freeman.

в natron admired the heroic pur 
of the young artist's life, andE2ck the nioture. The dialogue waa like 

have given, though not in the 
exapt words. 1 he young artist became 
great, and his character came to оощ 
uiand the respect of the two nations.

This man corrected his first mistake in 
life, and never repeated it. He died full 
of years and honors, and was buried by 
torchlight in the old cemetery in Cam 
bridge, Mass. It is said that the moon 
light fell upon the bier as the laat rites 

g performed, revealing a jaoe so 
nd spiritually beautiful as to l>e 

an artistic inspiration.

Spen
the vas full of angels 

ercy. In one cherub face it would 
see, " XVbom I love, 1 chasten." Another 
anael would sav. “ All things work to- 

them that love God." 
the heavenly

- pity the roving pa*tors 
known this joy. It iu 
heaven to share with beloved parents 
their joy ove 
children ; It ia

ol
ш angel would say,.1 

aether lor good to
Tn still anothef sweel face the heavenly 
words are coming forth “ Let not your 
hearts be troubled ; believe also in Me. 
In my Father’s house are man/ man 
•tons. Where I am, ther» shall ye be 
also."—Csyfrr.

er the con version of their 
equal joy to enter into 

the new louud hope of the childrenJLhern
selves, and to help shape their lives for Nothing can be love to God Which
service here and for glory hereafter, does not shape itself into obedience__
borne of these boys will give their lives 1 Bober Iron.

morally s 
of itself

I
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CHILDREN m
An always lasts u 

stewfcasrs 
U*'OM«Uee. u> be eSeeu

larsel. I (lias leiet .ru

Wag IS better
adapted far sue* asnergseslss u„n Ayer's 
cassai rest«e»t Ці

• 'V.VuZTttseS

instant ЯеШ.
Cara, Fail ara

..txrrxstaiertiK
im>Fï
ЄЄ) ікмм І*
• i>-« I* ft Hll*| s
аг.ЕЗі
йй. і:~т=г
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Th»- pi-n-|-(
“t tills ssedielw has seven 
bulb ul young and old.

"OS* of li-) - till*......... id
Сеи>і«н1 by our Pii).l. Ian. Slid w*e Si-p 

posed U> be well under - ouKui. (hie i.igbt 
1 was startled by Uw rhltd e hard 1-iesU.mg. 
and on going to U louud It

Strangling.
HehlZl's atoj

possible In Spite I 
. I reasoned Uuit

Ui l-reslhe Krsllrlng 
rotHlIUon had l-e-

....... ' medb lne II had
■w-U rrinrdle* » 

Having a |wirt ol a toll 
IVctnral In the house І і

ii. the child’s I rrathhi* 
short lime It was sleep. 

lires tiling natiirElly. IIhi 
well Unlay, sud I do 

tn **y that Ayer's Cherry I 
life.”—C. J. Wooldridge, W

rmliiE o
b»o<

Аугґ* Cherry Pe 
tlie child three (h 
anxiously waited res 
the Pectoral was give 
grew еняіег. and In я 
Ing quietly and 
child Is allvr and

Intervals, and

EDU

The nvei 
pleting ft 
піюиі three 
primer telle 

Snell’s

Windsor, N. {

r ad tho ear
colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
ly stages of cuusiun|>Uon,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
DK. J. C. ATHB dt CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all I)ruggl»і ■ VrlceAl ; sis bottle*. $». HORTON

ACHOTELS.
WOLFTIL

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville §t»,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

H°SKSB
t ourses of Study : 
prepare young in 
Сонгне, U) finish

record commends 
who arc seeking

ventllntc-d. Coni 
:md Acadia Scmli 
rare onimrtiinltlei 
I eel uni dcvvlopn 
privilege* of Gy 
Iabrnrj-, Is-cturc,

Conducted on strictly Temperance piinctplrs 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2S to 32 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
Imp

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75e
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

revemsnts.

HOTEL STANLEY,
Kirvv SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, It. H. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated end Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

’sr,
Day &.Ev

The present Is *i 
I ngellber depart m 
Type-Writing, or' 

Any specialty 
taken, at the stud-

H-nd for Circula 
m. John, N. B.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
•d terms toK. COftMAN, Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per day. «#- This Hotel Ie 
condtuted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Quests* comfort.

QHOE
sr thoroughl: 

ally at tbl 
procured for con
Graph ebb farm
WRITING lost rue 
standard mochlm 
writing Hunpllc*. 
1res.. Shorthand I

OXFORD HOUSE!
TRURO.

A TEMPERA WOK HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS' RESTAURANT.
D І О В T, N. Є.

Only a few sU'pi from tbo station. 

Mcnls end I nnelice at all lionrw
The beet and ch.-apost pul up at short

profess:

c. w.
BUSINESS CARDS. Offloe Cor. Main A

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
QLIFFORD

PHYSIOL

Undertekers,
Ware room, Office and Residence 

146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
Orders from the odnntry 
attention. Satisfaction g 
hone Oomnianl

will receive 
uaranteed. 

cation night or day. HpcclalUes: Dise і 
end Throat.

ISAAC HIE-B.
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

J^R. DELA>

Orricx—67 HOLL1I

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student. 

Table and Hand Lump* ; Burner*, Chimneys, 
Wicks' Shade*, Ulobes, Lanterns, Oil and

EATON, PAR
Barristki

Вrenton H. Baton, 
fonatban Parson*. 
Horace L. Beck will

-----For Sale by------

J. R- CAMERON, 04 Prince Wm. Street.

THOMAS L. HAY,
DBALXk nt

HUM S anti GAI.F HK1XH, 
And NHEFiP NKIMN.

ST0KKK00MS - 15 SIDNEY STREET,
Where Hides

Cable add re**—» K1
І/'ШОД ba:
aV. Barristers, 

HAL!
■DWIH D. KUre.Q.0.

Money Invested Ol 
Collections made :

and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold'

Paddock Bt., Bt. John.Residence—11

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

JJERBERT \

Solicitor in Equ
ВA

Room No. 7 PiMai* Strkkt,
MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walekr а Гаош, A.J. Walkx* ago.

TRURO, N. 8. KBNTVILLB,NJ$. 
ІУ All work done firsto'lass.

J^JONT. MoD 

BARK

CURRIE & HOWARD.
W.P.EManufacturers of

ї'Х7Н.2<ГІТХ7НуВ
FOB THE TRADE.

AMHERST, П. H.
Photos and prices OB application.

23 GERM

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, lorn Sootin, s. w.cNEW WILLIA MS" *4s w i xe Macs: я ns.

BARRIHTER.

KENTS BUILD
Also, PIANOS and ORGANS.

Marine Needle*. Oil, and Parts, always

At A. P.SNANDAOO.’t,
YOÜ CAN PURCHABB THE

T AS. C. M001

Finest Shoes ^
g^INDSOR, JST. H- Grey Htreete,, W

.

:

1
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CAT

C
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